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Campus Café SMTP Relay set up and configuration 
 

Campus Café web can be configured to use an SMTP relay service to send emails from within the 

application.  To access the configuration for this service, navigate to the Campus Café > Admin > Web 

App Config screen as shown here: 

 

  



In the Web App Config screen, type “SMTP” in the search box and you should get the following results: 

 

• SMTP_DEBUG – Only use during setup and testing if you need to debug issues with setting up 

your relay service 

• SMTP_HOST – The IP address or DNS name of your server 

• SMTP_PASSWORD: the password for the user account that can be used to relay for TLS 

authenticated emails 

• SMTP_PORT – The port number your server is accepting email relays on (most servers default to 

port 25 (Google Requires 587 for TLS) but this must be configured in Campus Café) 

• SMTP_SSL – Not used in Exchange configuration.  Only used for gmail relay setup 

• SMTP_SSL_TRUST – Not used in Exchange configuration.  Only used for gmail relay setup 

• SMTP_TLS – Not used in Exchange configuration.  Only used for gmail relay setup 

• SMTP_USER – The username of the account allowed to relay SMTP messages using TLS 

*Note that if you have the username and password configured on this screen, Campus Café web will 

automatically use the TLS method.  If it is blank, then it will automatically use the Basic Authentication 

method which uses your Exchange server’s Anonymous account. 

Exchange Server Configuration (Basic authentication) 
 

Campus Café has two different ways of relaying using the SMTP service: 

1. Basic Authentication – This means that the Campus Café web server will attempt to relay using 

the anonymous account (for windows Exchange servers only, Google Apps does not support 

anonymous (Baisc Auth) relaying). 

2. TLS (Transport Layer Security) Authentication – This requires the username and password for an 

authorized relaying account be configured in the web app config screen in Campus Café.  This 

has currently only been tested against a google app account.  Exchange has specific 

configuration instructions that are outside the bounds of this documentation.  Scan does not 

provide consulting on Exchange server configuration to work with Campus Café at this time.  In 



theory, TLS relay using Exchange should work with Campus Café using an authenticated 

username and password from a valid account. 

To configure your exchange server for Basic (or TLS if using Google apps) authentication, at a minimum, 

you have to have a working SMTP relay service configured to accept relay connections from your 

Campus Café web server.  Usually this is done by specifying the Campus Café web server IP address in 

the allowed relay list on your Exchange server or Google Apps account. 

Open your Exchange Management Console and select “Hub Transport”: 

 

On the bottom right of the screen, in this example, we will be examining the “Default SERVER1” under 

the “Receive Connectors” tab.  SERVER1 is just an example server name; your network would have the 

actual server name of the exchange server you wish to configure. 

Right Click on the server you wish to connect and select properties.  You should get a dialog box that 

looks like this: 

 

 



 

Select the Network Tab: 



 

In this example, the lower half of the screen displays a list of remote servers that can send incoming mail 

to this exchange server.  The top half tells you which IP addresses available on the exchange server that 

should listen for incoming mail connections and on which port.  Both the top and bottom half of this 

dialog configuration will be unique to each institution. 

Under the Authentication Tab: 



 

You will notice several authentication types.  At this time, Basic Authentication is the only supported 

method using exchange so ensure this is checked. 

  



Setting Up Relay Using Google Apps (TLS Only) 
 

Sign up to Google Apps: 
https://www.google.com/enterprise/apps/education/#utm_medium=et&utm_source=catch_all 
 
Click on “Get Apps Today” which leads to 
https://www.google.com/a/signup/?enterprise_product=GOOGLE.EDU?hl=en&source=gafe-homepage-
canvas-en#0 
 

 
  

https://www.google.com/enterprise/apps/education/#utm_medium=et&utm_source=catch_all
https://www.google.com/a/signup/?enterprise_product=GOOGLE.EDU?hl=en&source=gafe-homepage-canvas-en#0
https://www.google.com/a/signup/?enterprise_product=GOOGLE.EDU?hl=en&source=gafe-homepage-canvas-en#0


Select if you would like to buy a domain, use a domain you own, or use the free domain provided. For 
the sake of testing, we will use the free domain provided. 

 
 
  



Create your google apps account: 

 
 
I have created a person who is the new administrator with the user name of creator. 

  



Now sign in: 

 
You are now in! 

 



Campus Cafe Setup: 
Setup on the Campus Café side is identical to using Exchange.  However TLS is required for Google Apps 
so you must have a username and password configured here: 
 
SMTP_HOST: smtp.gmail.com 
SMTP_PASSWORD: the password you just added for the google apps 
SMTP_PORT: 465 
SMTP_USER: the email address of the account you just created. In this example it should be 
creator@scantest.mygbiz.com. (If you were setting it up only through gmail and not google apps, 
everything else would be the same except the username would not include the suffix, in other words it 
would only be creator). 
 
To apply these changes you must restart Tomcat. 
 
Here is an example email sent through our email client from adam@scansoftware.com to 

scanclient@scansoftware.com: 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


 
 
And here is it when it was received by scanclient@scansoftware.com: 



 
 
As you can see, the Sender address was overwritten to the google apps email we setup. This is because 
the email is being relayed from the google account we created, and in the process is being resent by the 
gmail address. 

  



To retain original sender 
From the google apps dashboard: 

 
Go into the creator’s gmail account by clicking on “Mail” in the black header bar 

 
Click on the gear in the upper right and select Settings. 



 
Then click on Accounts and Add another email address you own. This will popup this: 

 
 



Since I’m trying to send an email from adam@scansoftware.com, which is the email address of a faculty 
member at my test institution, I need to tell google apps that this email address is part of my institution. 
I will need to do this for every person/email address I want to be able to send emails from within 
cafeweb. 
Filled out: 

 
Hit next, then it will ask for verification: 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


 
 
Once you hit “Send Verification” an email will sent to the faculty member at adam@scansoftware.com 
from no-reply at scantest.mygbiz.com (my google app): 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


 
 
I will need to copy the confirmation code into 
 
 

  



At this point you should be able to send email through cafeweb.  
 
 
 
If authentication is not correct in the setup you will receive this error upon send: 
A problem has occurred 
 
Could not send message.:Sending failed; nested exception is: class javax.mail.AuthenticationFailedException  

 
 
 

 

  



 
 
Once I hit verify I can see adam@scansoftware.com as an option in my “Send Mail As” section: 

 
 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


Send email again 
 

Now when I send the exact same email from adam@scansoftware.com to 
scanclient@scansoftware.com I receive this email: 

 
 
Mostly, it looks like the email is from adam@scansoftware.com. When I hit reply it will reply to 
adam@scansoftware.com. However, it still says it is from Scan Software (creator@scantest.mygbiz.com) 
on behalf of adam@scansoftware.com. (If this email was to a gmail account it would say From 
adam@scansoftware.com via creator@scantest.mygbiz.com.) 

  

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com
mailto:scanclient@scansoftware.com
mailto:adam@scansoftware.com
mailto:adam@scansoftware.com
mailto:creator@scantest.mygbiz.com
mailto:adam@scansoftware.com
mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


To Remove “On Behalf Of” or “Via” in Sender 
Go back into mail settings, then hit Accounts: 

 
 
Edit Info on the email address you just set up (adam@scansoftware.com): 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


 
Hit Next Step: 



 
Click on the Send through scansoftware.com SMTP servers (or whichever domain the email is) 



 
Fill out the screen with the correct information, including user name and password for the 
adam@scansoftware.com account. Then hit Save Changes. 
 
Now resend the test email. You will see upon receipt that the email is sent from the correct sender: 

mailto:adam@scansoftware.com


 
  



Using DynDNS for SMTP relaying 
 

http://dyn.com/ 

This option may be a possible solution if you do not have either Google Apps or an 

Exchange server in your network that you control. As a disclaimer, Scan has not setup or 

tested this methodology.  However a few customers have reported that they have 

configured email relaying using this service for a small fee with success.  Scan makes no 

guarantees as to the accuracy of this documentation or stability of this methodology.  If an 

institution decides to utilize DynDNS, Scan does not officially support this methodology 

and would consider any requests for assistance in troubleshooting, setup or configuration a 

consulting engagement.  

It costs about $20 at dyn.com/dns for a MailHop Outbound Relay for a year (150 msgs/day max).  

This would probably be acceptable volume for a smaller institution that does not handle a lot of 

inquiries or applications every day.  Larger institutions that could exceed this limit should 

purchase a higher volume account. 

You will have to set up a Microsoft IIS SMTP service as follows:  

IIS / SMTP / Properties / Delivery / Outbound Security  

Basic authentication / <yourcollegename> (your DynDNS account) / (your DynDNS password)  

IIS / SMTP / Properties / Delivery / Advanced  

Masquerade=<yourschoolname>.edu - this is most probably not necessary (you don’t need the 

‘<>’ symbols in your actual configuration) 

FQDN <yourcollegename>.edu - also probably not necessary  

Smart host: outbound.mailhop.org  

NOTE that IIS7 doesn't support configuration of SMTP - you have to configure it with IIS6 

Manager, which means that must be installed: http://forums.iis.net/p/1184131/2006583.aspx  

Note that the mail host name must be specified in the Cafe / System Admin / Web App Config / 

SMTP_HOST parameter 

 

http://dyn.com/
http://outbound.mailhop.org/
http://forums.iis.net/p/1184131/2006583.aspx

